Eating Fresher in Howard County
2017 Mid-Year Report

Activity 2: “You-Can-Do-It” Gardens
Report Date: Ju1 21, 2017
1. State the number of persons that were reached or lives
directly impacted by the program funded through this grant.
This year’s program built on the You-Can-Do-It gardens begun
last year. Directly impacted were the 49 individuals who
attended NDOG’s You-Can-Do-It (Square-Foot-Garden)
workshop series. 42 of these are adding or have added squarefoot gardens for themselves and their families. “Graduates” of
the “You-Can-Do-It training have formed a “Square Foot Garden
Square Foot Garden
Club” and are maintaining the universally-accessible gardens
Intern Judy Johnson and
built last year at the two facilities, benefiting 13 residents at a local
husband with garden
planted this year
retirement center and 60 residents at a local nursing home.
The new club also has begun a program to add demonstraton SFG beds
to
businesses throughout the community. In addition to those benefitting from the workshop series
and new gardens, approximately 220 sixth graders in Nashville and Dierks participated in the
square-foot garden learning session at the Farm to Table Summit.
2. List 3-5 items that you consider to be the most significant achievements of your grant-funded
program, using quantifiable measures.
a) More than double the number of planned
program participants/home gardens - The
goal this year was to provide twenty
individuals with low-maintenance, small
“square-foot” gardens and to teach them
how to grow produce organically in a threemonth long series of weekly workshops. So
far this year, two workshop series have been
held, the first February 27 through May 15 at
the Nashville Demonstration Organic Garden
(NDOG) and adjacent Senior Citizens Center.
42 individuals attended this training - 36 who
have added square-foot gardens and are
now using them plus six spouses.
The second series of workshops, started May
24 at the Nashville Demonstration Organic
Garden (NDOG) and adjacent Howard
County Health Unit, is on-going with 7
Square Foot Garden Instructor and
participants, who were not able to make the
“Graduates” with newly planted raised
bed at Retirement Village in Mineral
first class because of scheduling issues. Six of
Springs
the participants are adults who are each adding square
foot gardens at their homes and one participant is a 9-year old who will be maintaining the
garden with her mother.
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b) Five new Master Gardeners to support outreach
efforts and educational activities - An
unanticipated outcome of this year’s program is
that five of the workshop participants have
applied for the University of Arkansas Master
Gardener training that is being held in Hope July 8
through August 5. Each of these 5 recruits applied
for the program as a direct result of their
involvement in the You-Can-Do-It classes and
other NDOG workshops. It is anticipated that the
Nashville Demonstration Organic Garden and
other GHC programs will benefit from these new
Master Gardeners who will be participating in
NDOG educational workshops and activities.
c) Area nursing home and retirement center
residents and local businesses benefitting from new
Square-Foot-Garden Club – Another unanticipated outcome
is that graduates from this year’s and last year’s training are
forming a square-foot-garden club to train
others about square-foot-gardening. Their first
activities have been to take over planting and
assist with routine maintenance of the
universally-accessible gardens built last year at
Mine Creek Nursing Center in Nashville and
Retirement Village in Mineral Springs. The club
has also initiated a “promotional” program in
which they build “demonstration” square-footgardens at local businesses. The first of these
demonstration beds was installed during June at
D&J Supply in Nashville.

Square Foot Garden Instructor and
“Graduates” with newly planted raised
bed at Nashville Nursing Center in
Nashville

d) Instructor getting certified this year as “SquareFoot-Garden Instructor” Rita Rector, the
“You-Can-Do-It” SFG interns visit a local
garden for a demonstration on how to
instructor who has been teaching the course in
prune tomatoes.
2016 and this year, will be taking a formal one-line and
home-study course to increase her knowledge of
square-foot-gardening and to become certified as a “Square-Foot-Garden Instructor”.
e) Presentation at Growing Healthy Communities Summit The square-foot-garden training
ongoing in Nashville was promoted during ArCOP’s Growing Healthy Communities, attended by
approximately 250 individuals from throughout Arkansas January 31 at Hempstead Hall in Hope.
In addition to a poster display at the event, at least 58 attended the “Community Garden”
presentation which covered the various gardening programs ongoing in Nashville.
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3. Referring to your approved scope of work, list the specific
activities and outcomes that were achieved and those that
were not, using quantifiable measures.
This year’s scope of work was to provide twenty individuals
with low-maintenance, small “square-foot” gardens and
teach them how to grow produce organically in a threemonth long series of weekly workshops. Emphasis would
be on providing gardens for those who otherwise would
not garden at home because of the skill required and
difficulty in maintaining a larger traditional garden.
Graduates from last year’s program would be used to
provide training support this year.
Two workshop series have been held (one completed in
May and one on-going), with a total of 49 participants
receiving training and 42 new square foot garden beds
constructed, more than double the goal of 20 new
beds/trainees. Most of the individuals signed up for the
program specifically because they were not willing or able
to maintain a traditional row garden. Copies of text and
training materials have been added to the Special
Collection at Howard County Library.

Square Foot Garden Intern John Stinnett
with SFG planted in April this year

As discussed earlier, graduates from the training programs
this year and last are providing assistance with the UA
gardens at a local nursing home and retirement center and
are also building demonstration square-foot garden beds
at local businesses.
The scope of work includes a “Harvest Celebration”, at
Howard County Farmers’ Market, in which individuals will
provide potluck dishes prepared with produce from their
individual gardens. Plans are to hold this event in late
September.
The scope of work also included using the new greenhouse
to propagate plants for the “You-Can-Do-It” gardens.
While the greenhouse was used to propagate a limited
number of plants this year (two market growers used the
greenhouse to start plants they used to grow for market
and volunteers grew blackberries which were given away
to workshop participants), the greenhouse was not used
to propagate plants for the “You-Can-Do-It” gardens. Part
of the reason was the instructor wished to allow the
participants to select the vegetables that wished to grow,

Square Foot Garden Intern
Michele Rhodes with newly
planted garden 3 | P

age
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which made planning specifically what to propagate for
the classes ahead of time more difficult.
Plans were to promote the program with relevant “Did
You Know” spots on the local radio station. However, the
class filled “to capacity” following newspaper and email
notices and use of the funds was reserved for radio
promotion was reserved for other projects.
4. Provide information on the dates, locations, and attendance
at program activities, if applicable.
January 31, 2017 – ArCOP Growing Healthy Communities
Summit – Presentation by Debra Bolding to 58+ during
Community Garden session included Nashville’s Square-FootGarden (SFG) training and other garden programs.
February 27 – May 15, 2017 – “You Can Do It Home Garden
Workshop Series” - Classroom training conducted by Rita
Rector and held 1:00 – 2:30 pm (or later) each Monday at the
local senior citizens’ center, typically followed by hands-on
demonstrations in the adjacent Nashville Demonstration Organic Garden. Forty two attended some
or all of the sessions, with 36 attending the entire series and building square foot gardens.
May 9, 2017 – Universally-Accessible Beds at Local Retirement Center and Nursing Home –
Square-Foot-Garden Instructor Rita Rector and 4 Interns Bobby Falcon, Gerry and Sherry Wenta, Jan
Manly (graduates of the SFG series workshops) planted the UA beds built last year at Retirement
Village in Mineral Springs and Mine Creek Nursing Center in Nashville.
May 18, 2017 – Square Foot Garden Session at Farm Expo Summit – Session held as part of Farm
Expo Summit held at Howard County Fairgrounds in Nashville for about 220 6th-grade students from
Nashville Elementary School and Dierks Elementary School.
May 24 – late August (ongoing) – “You Can Do It Home Garden Workshop Series” - Classroom
training conducted by volunteer Master Gardener Debra Bolding (and Rita Rector on certain days)
4:30 – 5:30 pm (or later) each Wednesday at the Howard County Health Unit and adjacent Nashville
Demonstration Organic Garden (NDOG) \. Seven adults are attending the sessions, each building
square foot gardens, and one 9-old is attending with her mother.
June 9, 2017 – Demonstration SFG Bed at D & J Supply – Square-Foot-Garden Instructor Rita
Rector, Intern Bobby Falcon (with granddaughter) and Intern Jan Manly and husband Gary Manly set
up first demonstration square-foot-garden bed to be located at businesses this year.
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5. Provide a narrative which explains the items purchased for your program to date. Include costs
for all items that were purchased and for all items donated.
$10,000 was budgeted for this activity. To date, $9,166.50 has been spent for textbooks, handouts
and other classroom supplies for 49 participants plus square-foot garden beds, soil, plants and other
gardening supplies for new beds for the 42 “interns”; also for square-foot garden training materials
for 220 students at the Farm Expo Summit and for beds and soil components for a local business
demonstration garden.
6. Summarize the program’s cost effectiveness. List all in-kind support provided for the program.
The program far exceeded plans for 20 participants/new square-foot gardens with to-date more
than 40 new gardens and participants. Also, the interns are providing assistance through the new
square-foot garden club . . . In-kind contributions are estimated at $6,770 to date.
$6,890 Total Estimated In-Kind Support to Date
$0 Presentation by Debra Bolding at January 31 ArCOP Summit – time under program promotion
$5,010 "You Can Do It" Home Garden Series Workshops conducted by Rita Rector:
Preparation and Planning prior to class - PSA's, news articles, review text and plan course,
$1,720 establish materials list, intern agreements, etc. - Rita Rector 70 hours and Debra Bolding 16
hours @ $20/hour
Time for Debra Bolding and Gerry Wenta to cut lumber for 40 SFG beds and deliver to
$200
participants at class - 5 hours each for a total of 10 hours @ $20/hour
Preparation for distribution of soil components to interns by Debra Bolding and Tony
Fatherree – procure truck/trailer/forklift, pick up and deliver soil components from Walmarts
$380 in Hope and Nashville and Farm Cooperative in Nashville; 6+ hours for Tony Fatherree and 8+
for Debra Bolding for a total of more than 14 hours @ $20/hour plus value of
delivery/equipment use $100+
Instruction Time- Course Instructor Rita Rector - 13 classes, minimum 1.5 hours each @
$390
$20/hour
Preparation Time for Instructor Rita Rector - averaged at least 8 hours/class to prepare
instruction materials, pick up supplies and plants, communicate and coordinate with
$1,920
DKBolding, students and others. 12 classes at least 8 hours each for a total of greater than 96
hours @ $20/hour
Instructor Support by Debra Bolding - preparation and printing of name badges, training
$400 binders, sign-in sheets & course handouts provided by instructor; picking up supplies needed
for hands-on workshops; follow up with individual participants with issues. 20 hours @ $20.
$510 "You Can Do It" Home Garden Series Workshops conducted by Debra Bolding/Rita Rector:
Instruction Time- Course Instructor Rita Rector – 1 classes to date (6/09) 1.5 hours @
$30
$20/hour
Preparation Time for Instructor Debra Bolding - averaged 3 hours/class using materials
$480 prepared for previous classes taught by Rita Rector and preparing new PowerPoints/exercises,
8 classes to date (5/25, 5/31, 6/16, 6/23, 7/05, 7/12, 7/19) for a total of 24 hours @ $20/hour
$360 Square Foot Garden Session at Farm to Table Summit May 18
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Preparation and Instruction Time for Rita Rector – 2 hours prep and 6 hours for a total of 8
hours at event @ $20/hour
Deliver and Assemble props for session - Debra Bolding and Margaret Villas- 2 hours each for a
total of 4 hours @ $20/hour
Print out SFG grids and other materials for 240 students (220 actually attended) - Debra
Bolding - 3 hours @ 20/hour
On-site tear down of SFG display and put away materials day after session - Debra Bolding and
Margaret Villas - Total of 1.5 hours each @ $20/hour
Plant/Maintain Beds at Mine Creek Nursing Home
Time for Rita Rector to pick up plants/supplies/plan initial planting a total of 2 hours at event
@ $20/hour
Planting time for SFG Instructor Rita Rector and 4 Interns Bobby Falcon, Gerry and Sherry
Wenta, Jan Manly to add soil, prepare and plant bed 3hours each @ $20/hour
Bed maintenance assistance/guidance for 4-5 residents who are actively maintaining the beds;
2 hours @ $20/hour
Plant/Maintain Beds at Retirement Village
Time for Rita Rector to pick up plants/supplies/plan initial planting a total of 2 hours at event
@ $20/hour – included with hours above for Mine Creek – all at same time
Planting time for SFG Instructor Rita Rector and 4 Interns Bobby Falcon, Gerry and Sherry
Wenta, Jan Manly to add soil, prepare and plant bed 3hours each @ $20/hour
Bed maintenance assistance/guidance for 1 resident and 2 staff members who are actively
maintaining the bed at the Retirement Center (visit to inspect only this round); 1/2 hour@ $20.
Plant Bed at “D&J Supply
Planning /coordinating for future business demonstration SFG beds; 4 hours for Rita Rector
Planting time for SFG Instructor Rita Rector and Intern Bobby Falcon (with his 12-year old
granddaughter) and Interns Jan Manly and husband Gary to prepare and plant bed; 3 hours
each for the 4 adults for a total of 12 hours @ $20/hour; plants and seeds left over from other
plantings/workshops

7. List & provide 2 copies of all project marketing/promotional materials.
1) “You Can Do It Gardens” series
a. Class Handouts, name badges, agreements, etc.
b. Photos
2) Farm Expo Summit Folder
a. Mobile/Interactive Square Foot Garden photos and
component images
b. Square Foot Garden Activity Sheet (stickers and
laminated grid)
3) Publicity (news articles, newsletters)

SFG activity kit for
kids - stickers and grid
worksheet
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8. What have been the most significant lessons learned so far during your implementation of
the program? Using hindsight, what would you do differently, and why?
As with last year, response to this class has been overwhelming. Because of our experience
last year with the tremendous interest in the classes, volunteers were more prepared and
there was not as much trouble having supplies ready for the class. Easy-to-use brackets were
purchased, making bed assembly even easier that with the kits purchased last year. Also, the
trouble we had with soil mixes last year was largely addressed.
9.

What advice would you give to other organizations seeking to establish a program similar
to yours?
As mentioned last year, do not underestimate the level of interest in low-maintenance
home-gardening. Be sure to have plenty of help to assist with distributing the heavy
materials during initial workshops/distribution of supplies, the most labor intensive part of
this course. Save funds by building the SFG beds rather than purchasing prefabricated beds
if you have the volunteer support to do so, but make use of prefabricated brackets
specifically designed for this purpose.

10. How can Blue & You Foundation operate and/or monitor more effectively? List any
comments/suggestions of Blue & You interaction.
Reporting has been minimal and the accounts set up to supply the gardens and workshops
with supplies “as needed/used”has worked very well.
11. Discuss your program sustainability plan. Will it continue without this grant? Will you
seek more funding from outside sources? Will you continue the program using internal
funds?
SFG demonstrations and workshops will continue for the foreseeable future during farmers’
market hours at Nashville Demonstration Organic Garden using the SFG bed added last year
and an additional bed added this year. NDOG volunteers will develop recommendations for
fundraising activities if necessary for additional workshops that provide beds as part of the
training.
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